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Established 1961 

Deputy Prime Minister and Minister of State for Cabinet Affairs
Anas Al-Saleh listens to a presentation during the opening of the
new prevention sector building.

Deputy Prime Minister and Minister of State for Cabinet Affairs
Anas Al-Saleh and KFSD Director General Lt Gen Khaled Al-Mekrad
inaugurate the building.

Deputy Prime Minister and Minister of State for Cabinet Affairs
Anas Al-Saleh tours the building.

By A Saleh

KUWAIT: Head of Kuwait Domestic Help Offices’ Union
Khalid Al-Dakhnan expressed appreciation for the for-
eign ministry’s role in canceling a decision the Philippines
made in June, and by which Kuwaiti recruitment offices
were asked to place $10,000 in escrow to allow them
bring in helpers from the Philippines. The efforts exerted
by the union and foreign ministry had an effective role in
canceling the decision, he said, and hoped coordination
will continue to open new sources for labor recruitment
and reduce pressure on the Philippines.

On another subject, Dakhnan said that the union ful-

ly supports the administrative measures to develop
work at the Public Authority for Manpower (PAM).
Speaking to the press following a meeting with PAM’s
Acting Deputy Director Abdullah Al-Mutoutah, he said
that the meeting discussed issuing visas and submitting
applications online in order to make it easier for those
who want to bring in domestic helpers from abroad,
adding that online transactions are faster, safer and
more accurate.

Air conditioners 
The Prosecutor General received a complaint

against the Minister of Education and the ministry’s

undersecretary over the broken down air condition-
ers in schools, which had suspended studying at a
number of schools in Kuwait. “I submitted a com-
plaint against the education ministry because of neg-
ligence in air conditioners’ maintenance in some
schools,” lawyer Mohammad Al-Humaidi said yester-
day. “This is a violation of the child’s law, and also
constitutes waste of public funds.”

KD 11 million
The ministries of housing and services lost 179

cases worth KD 11 million in past 10 years, of which
Kuwait Ports Authority (KPA) lost over KD 8 mil-

lion while the Public Authority for Housing Welfare
(PAHW) was  sentenced to  pay KD 2  mi l l ion ,
Minister  of  Housing and Minister  of  Services
Affairs Jenan Bushehri said. 

The number of cases in courts involving the
services affairs ministry (formerly known as the
ministry of communications) is 4,233, the minister
said, adding cases involving the PAHW are 960,
the Kuwait Credit Bank are 3,582, KPA are 627
and the Directorate General of Civil Aviation are
190 cases. All departments won a total of 1,018
cases during the above mentioned period, the
minister said. 

Union appreciates efforts in canceling
Philippines helpers’ $10,000 escrow

Lawyer sues education minister over faulty air conditioners

Crimes

Interior, banks coordinate 
to boost security

KUWAIT: The Interior Ministry made an agree-
ment with local banks to install and link their cam-
eras in their main premises with the ministry. This
step, which is a first stage to be followed by other
steps, comes to expand the surveillance over all
bank branches, informed sources said. “The cur-
rent period is witnessing coordination between
the central operations department and banks’
representatives regarding the work mechanism
and how to install cameras in agreed upon areas
at each stage,” the sources said, adding that
“cameras’ installation, surveillance systems and
their operations is the responsibility of banks.” A
central control room will be set up, through
which the interior ministry can monitor the
movement inside main bank branches, interfere
whenever necessary and review surveillance
tapes, the sources said. The room will allow the
Interior Ministry to determine the suitable reac-
tion regarding any case through surveillance,
they added. 

Woman assaulted

A disabled woman told police that a harasser
attacked her while she was walking with her
friend in Egailah. In her statement to police, the
Kuwaiti woman said that a man started harassing
her friend, so she tried to stop him, but he would
not stop and went even further with his action. A
dispute escalated, then he assaulted her physically
and verbally while claiming to be a detective,
according to her statements. The victim went to
hospital after suffering a seizure and bruises,
then took a medical report to Riqqa police sta-
tion and lodged a complaint, as detectives began
investigating.

KD 5,000 missing

An adolescent forgot KD 5,000 in cash on top of
water cooler in Sabah Al-Salem, then when he
returned to get the money, he did not find it,
according to his statement. The boy’s uncle went
to Sabah Al-Salem police and explained that he
went to his brother’s house after midnight, and
gave his 14-year-old nephew KD 5,000 to give to
his father, then 15 minutes later, his brother told
him the money went missing, so he went back to
his brother’s house and asked his nephew about
what happened. The boy said that he was talking
over the phone and placed the money on top of
the cooler, then when the call ended, he went into
the house and forgot the money, only to remem-
ber it minutes later. Then when he went back to
collect the money, it was not there, he said, adding
that he did not see anyone around.

Driver beaten

A driver beat another following a traffic accident
in Riqqa. When both drivers got out of their cars
to check the damage following the accident, the
Egyptian man was assaulted physically and ver-
bally by the other driver who left the scene after-
wards, the victim told local police. Police used the
license plate number of the attacker’s car, provid-
ed to them by the victim, to identify and summon
him for questioning.

Compressor stolen

A thief removed the central air conditioning com-
pressor from the building where he lives, leaving
his family and neighbors suffering from the heat.
Residents were surprised when the air condition-
ing system stopped working in several apart-
ments, so maintenance men were called in and
they discovered that the compressor was missing.
A resident in a neighboring building said that he
saw the suspect leaving the building. A complaint
was made, and investigations later led to the sus-
pect who was later arrested.

Unlicensed firearm 

A European man of Arab origins was sent to crim-
inal investigations department over possession of
an unlicensed firearm upon his arrival at Abdali
border outlet. 

—Translated by Kuwait Times 
from Al-Rai and Al-Anba

Fire department
gets significant
govt support
KUWAIT: The Kuwait Fire Service Directorate (KFSD)
is receiving substantial attention and support from the
government, and this backing will continue to facilitate
the firemen tasks, Deputy Prime Minister and Minister
of State for Cabinet Affairs Anas Al-Saleh said yester-
day. The KFSD achievements are monitored through
the archiving of all documents, Saleh said in a speech
during the opening of the new prevention sector build-
ing for the governorates of Hawalli and Al-Asimah (the
capital). The new building will provide facilities for citi-
zens, as it is the first government building licensed elec-
tronically, to license all government buildings and to
ensure the safety of all buildings to comply with the
requirements of KFSD, he added.

KFSD Director General Lt Gen Khaled Al-Mekrad
called on all government and private entities, both in
new or future projects, to have fire licenses renewed
every two years to ensure that the buildings are subject
to safety requirements. He affirmed keenness to facili-
tate procedures for issuing fire licenses electronically.
The KFSD has archived all transactions electronically in
addition to linking it with state institutions online,
Mekrad said.  —KUNA KUWAIT: The new prevention sector building for the Hawalli and Al-Asimah governorates. —KUNA photos

Heart implantation
program to start
soon in Kuwait
ANKARA: Director of Kuwait’s Hamed Al-Essa Organ
Transplant Center Dr Mustafa Al-Mosawi announced
yesterday that heart implants in Kuwait will start soon.
Dr Mosawi said that Minister of Health Sheikh Dr
Bassel Al-Sabah and the Ministry Undersecretary Dr
Mustafa Redha issued directives to start the program
as soon as possible.

On sidel ines of his participation in the 16th
Congress of  Middle East  Society for  Organ
Transplantat ion (MESOT 2018)  in  Ankara, Dr
Mosawi, who is also Chairman of Kuwait Transplant
Society, noted that a meeting discussing heart fail-
ure cases was held several months ago, where a spe-
cial program of heart implantation was approved.
The program is due to start before the end of 2018.
He stated that Hamed Al-Essa Center will be in
charge of affording organs from dead persons, while
a surgical team consisting of doctors, surgeons and
cardiologists will be formed to prepare patients,
conduct operations and follow-up with the cases in
the long term.

Dr Mosawi noted it is now hard to get organs from
most of world countries especially the United States
that used to receive Kuwaiti patients of Hepatic and
heart failure diseases after imposing new laws there.
“Waiting period to get new organs could last for

years, it’s about time for countries to adopt the provi-
sion of organs from deaths to achieve self-sufficiency
in this sector,” Mosawi stated. In a lecture he deliv-
ered at the conference, Dr Mosawi explained how
Middle Eastern countries could be self-sufficient in
providing organs, and the ways that must be followed
to get them instead of requesting organs from other
countries such as Europe and the United States.

In this regard, he referred to cooperation between

Kuwait and Saudi Arabia in heart and lungs implanta-
tion operations in the kingdom, hoping this coopera-
tion will expand to other GCC countries. A livers
implantation program started last January, where four
successful operations to implant liver to Kuwaiti
patients were done, after eradication of organs from
dead people in Kuwait. Despite starting such pro-
grams very late in Kuwait, Dr Mosawi considered
them as a big achievement for the country. —KUNA

Director of Kuwait’s Hamed Al-Essa Organ Transplant Center Dr Mustafa Al-Mosawi.

Heavy oil
project 86%
complete: KOC
KUWAIT: Heavy oil production project in South Ritqa oil-
field is 86 percent complete, announced Kuwait Oil Company
(KOC) yesterday. Some 930 wells are completed and
equipped to begin operation, said KOC Deputy CEO Emad

Sultan, adding that the Company started exporting premium
light oil for the first time in the country’s history last July. With
an overall production capacity of 160,000 barrels of light oil
per day; 120,000 barrels are designated for export purposes,
Sultan told a press conference. On offshore drilling, he said
the Company is currently in the final stages of setting the
contracts as part of its exploration operations in order to
boost the Company’s future production capacity.

Regarding safety and health guidelines, Sultan noted that
KOC is keen on lending this domain its utmost attention so as
to prevent and/or limit harm to human resources and damage
to facilities. In this vein, he highlighted the Company’s efforts

in reducing gas emissions on an operational level at all its
facilities, as well as lowering the rate of occupational hazards
to 0.016 for every 200,000 work hours at the end of the fis-
cal year 2017-2018.

On Kuwaitization, Sultan said out of 840 employed in the
fiscal year 2017-2018; 633 were Kuwaitis. The overall work-
force in KOC stands at 10,984 workers, with Kuwaitis taking
up 88 percent, he noted. As for job contracts, he said
Kuwaitis signed were 3,156, or 26 percent of all contracts.
Headquartered in Ahmadi, Kuwait, KOC is a subsidiary of
Kuwait Petroleum Corporation; a Government-owned hold-
ing company. —KUNA


